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Introduction
WC-Co cemented carbides, often simply termed as hardmetals, belong to a class of composite materials in which hard particles are bound together by a soft and ductile metal binder. This microstructure assembly yields an extraordinary combination of mechanical properties and tribological response, allowing the use of these materials in a wide range of applications: machining, mining, rock drilling, and structural components, among others [1] . Within this context, the role of cemented carbides in metal cutting and forming operations is remarkable, the corresponding tools being here subjected to a complex state of loading (mechanical contact, wear, fatigue, impact, etc.) that determines their lifetime. At the same time, the need to extend the lifetime of such tools to meet stringent shaping requirements, has led to hardmetals with different ceramic coatings. Deposition of ceramic films on cemented carbides improves tool life as they offer high hardness, oxidation and wear resistance, thermal stability, diffusion barrier properties, and in some cases low friction [2] . The introduction of tool coatings enhances the quality of the shaped products at reduced production costs, typically, also with an improved sustainability of the machining process [3] .
Indentation testing provides an apparently simple method for studying surface-related mechanical properties for coatings, surface-modified layers and even bulk materials. For hard coated systems, it has extended use in industry as quick and convenient means of obtaining a qualitative indication of "practical adhesion" [4, 5] . To facilitate its use in a production environment, it is commonly implemented by employing a simple diamond cone-shape Brale indenter [6] . Furthermore, in the case that applied load is 150 kgf, it becomes the well-known Rockwell C test and it is used as destructive quality test prescribed by VDI 398 and DIN CEN/TS 1071-8 standards [7, 8] . Here mechanical testing is combined with microscopic (100X) observation of the cracking/delamination pattern around the resulting imprint, followed by direct comparison with a chart of acceptable and unacceptable results.
Despite the widespread use of indentation techniques for assessment of the practical adhesion of hardmetal coated systems, it has mainly been used to study the influence of coating characteristics, i.e. chemical nature, layer architecture, deposition route, crystallographic and microstructural texture, etc. (e.g. Refs. [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ). However, the effective performance of coated hardmetal tools depends not only on the intrinsic properties of the deposited coating but also on those of the underlying substrate where the subsurface integrity is affected by the geometry shaping stage (e.g. abrasive removal of material) [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this regard, knowledge about substrate-related effects, in terms of either microstructure or surface finish, on the indentation response of coated hardmetals is quite limited [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Within the above framework, it is the objective of this investigation to assess the influence of substrate microstructure and grinding-induced surface finish on the cracking and delamination scenario exhibited by TiN-coated hardmetals when subjected to Brale indentation. Two hardmetal grades with different binder content are studied. A ground variant is compared to a mirror-like polished one, the latter used here as reference condition. It is well-established that thermal and mechanical loads in grinding of hardmetal tools induce surface integrity alterations [21, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
Accordingly, surface topography, subsurface damage and effective residual stress state of the hardmetal substrate, both prior and after coating deposition, were characterized. Furthermore, aiming for better understanding the mechanical integrity of the coated systems under indentation, the experimental study was also conducted on the uncoated hardmetals under consideration.
Experimental materials and procedures
The substrates studied in this work correspond to two WC-Co cemented carbides with different binder (Co) content: 6 %wt. and 13 %wt., but alike fine grain carbides. They are here referred to as 6F and 13F respectively. Nominal chemical composition, mean carbide grain size, as well as hardness and fracture toughness values for the hardmetal grades investigated are listed in Table 1 [42]. Hardness was measured using a 30 kgf (294 N) Vickers pyramidal diamond indentation.
Toughness measurement was conducted through three-point bending test of Chevron-notched specimens. Experimental details regarding microstructural, hardness and toughness characterization of the substrate materials are given in Ref. [42] .
Ground (G) and mirror shine polished (P) were the two surface finish variants investigated. Plane surface grinding was performed using commercial diamond abrasive wheel and coolant, the latter for preventing heat generation. Grinding conditions were the same for both hardmetal substrates studied, regardless of the different hardness and toughness exhibited by them. Polishing was done following a three-step material removal sequence using diamond-containing disks, diamond suspensions (final grit size 3 m), and finishing with a suspension of 45 nm colloidal silica particles. Hardmetal substrates were TiN coated using an industrial scale reactive cathodic arc evaporation system (MZR323, Sulzer Metaplas). All substrates were mounted at the same height to deposition, the substrates were ultrasonically cleaned in an alkali solution and alcohol, followed by sputtering with ~500 eV Ar-ions. The base pressure of the deposition system was 2.0 x 10 -3 Pa.
Coatings were found to be dense and uniform (3 m in thickness) with fine-grained columnar structures, and to exhibit an intrinsic hardness of 28 GPa and residual compressive stress of about 3.3 GPa, independent of substrate microstructure and surface finish [40, 41] .
Surface integrity of the coated systems, prior to any indentation testing, was characterized in terms of roughness, residual stresses (prior and after coating deposition), and damage at the subsurface level. Surface roughness was measured by employing a stylus type, surface texture measuring system (Surftest SV512, Mitutoyo). Roughness parameters Ra (arithmetic deviation from the mean line through the complete profile) and Ry (maximum profile depth) were recorded for both surface finish variants, G and P, before (uncoated) and after coating (the latter including previous ion etching stage). Surface residual stresses were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Panalytical Empyrean four-circle diffractometer. Cu-Kα radiation source was employed and the sin 2 ψ method was applied. Detailed information regarding experimental data collection and subsequent analysis is given elsewhere [39] [40] [41] . Nevertheless, it should be highlighted that only data from WC-phase was used for residual stress assessment at the surface of the hardmetal substrate. Main reason for it was that diffraction peaks from the metallic binder phase were weak and broad due to its relatively low content. Moreover, according to literature reports using both XRD and neutron diffraction [43, 44] , baseline values in the range from -100 to -500 MPa may be expected for the WC phase, even in the mirror polished reference condition. These correspond to residual microstresses that arise in cemented carbides between the metallic and ceramic phases, upon cooling from liquid or solid phase sintering temperatures [45] . Finally, changes in the microstructural and damage scenario at both surface and subsurface levels were examined by means of field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), employing a JEOL JSM-7001F equipment. Cross-sectional specimens were prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) milling, using a dual beam Workstation (Zeiss Neon 40).
Indentation behavior for all four coated specimen combinations of hardmetal substrate and surface finish variant were evaluated. It was carried out using a diamond cone-shape Brale indenter (tip radius of 0.2 mm and angle of spherical head of 120º) at discrete applied loads over a range of 294-490 N. The used range of applied load was chosen because it induced clear plastic deformation within the hardmetal substrate, with indentation depths higher than 12 microns, i.e. much deeper than thickness of the subsurface layer altered by grinding-induced effects. At least three indentations were done per testing condition. Post-indentation deformation, cracking and delamination response was carefully examined by means of FESEM. Aiming to understand the different cracking and delamination responses, additional indentation tests were conducted on uncoated hardmetal substrates under similar applied loads.
Results and discussion

Surface integrity of coated hardmetals: grinding and substrate microstructure effects.
The influence of surface pre-treatment, e.g., grinding and coating stages on roughness, subsurface integrity and residual stress state for the 13F grade has been described elsewhere [40, 41] . The surface integrity scenario for the 6F hardmetal grade was studied here and it was found to be qualitatively alike to the 13F grade. Main findings on grinding and substrate microstructure effects on surface integrity are now summarized. Table 2) . Moreover, film deposition yields an increase of the roughness values for P specimens up to levels similar to those assessed after grinding. The main reason for the increased roughness is the presence of protruding surface asperities caused by deposition of macroparticles during TiN coating growth and typical for cathodic arc evaporation technique [46] . However, grinding effects on surface roughness is less pronounced for the 6F grade. As it is listed in Table 2 , it is clear that roughness values attained for G specimens of 6F grade are lower than for those of 13F one. Second, grinding effects at the surface level are also evidenced in terms of topographic texture, this being directly associated with 
unidirectional groove-like features induced by the relative movement of the grinding wheel with respect to the hardmetal substrate. Such surface texture is still clearly visible in the coated specimens for both grades. Third, grinding induces microstructural alterations within a subsurface layer of about 1 micron in depth. There, pulverized and/or microcracked carbides embedded in a heavily deformed (and smeared) metal binder are discerned for 13F grade (Figure 1a) . Compared to ground 13F grade, FESEM inspection of FIB milled cross-sections in ground 6F grade indicates that the altered subsurface layer seems to be thinner, and damage is exclusively discerned in terms of microcracking, running through either binder or carbides (Figure 1b) . Subsequent ion etching stage prior to coating reduces the thickness of the affected subsurface layer in coated G specimens (Figure 1c) . Fourth, high compressive residual stresses are induced by grinding at the subsurface level. They are remarkably high at the surface of the ground hardmetal. In the case of coated specimens, compressive residual stresses close to the interface between the substrate and the coating are found to be one order of magnitude higher than the residual microstresses assessed for the coated P substrates (Table 3) . However, they are reduced to nearly half those measured in the surface of uncoated ground hardmetal. Such a difference must be ascribed to the combined effect from removal of highly stressed material during ion etching and stress annihilation by thermal annealing during subsequent coating deposition [35, 37, 38] . Very interesting, the level of compressive residual stresses induced by imposed grinding operation, measured at both the surface of ground substrate and close to the interface between substrate and coating in coated specimens (Table 3) , was independent of the hardmetal substrate. Concerning the stress profile, it was found previously for 13F grade that residual stresses decrease to baseline values at depths of about 10-12 microns, i.e. well beyond the thickness estimated for the deformed/damaged layer [39] . It is possible that similar statement would not apply for 6F grade (i.e. thickness of the affected subsurface layer). Nevertheless, evaluation of changes on residual stresses as a function of depth was beyond the scope of the present investigation.
The distinct surface topography and subsurface integrity of ground 6F and 13F samples should be related to the fact that material removal was done under the same grinding conditions, i.e. less material is affected for this harder and more brittle grade. Finally, it should be highlighted that density, morphology and intrinsic residual stresses of the TiN film deposited was found to be, through FESEM inspection and XRD analysis, independent of hardmetal substrate microstructure and surface finish. and back scattered electron (BSE) modes, respectively. The deformation, i.e., residual imprints is better imaged in SE mode while the cracking pattern in BSE mode. Considering that the main interest of this study focuses on cracking/delamination phenomena, BSE images will be used for presenting the results. Figure 3 shows the deformation and fracture pattern diagram for all the coated systems, resulting from the application of three defined normal indentation load levels: 294 N, 392 N and 490N. In all the cases, as load is increased irreversible deformation is first induced, then radial cracks are generated around the contact area, and finally spallation due to propagation of lateral cracks at the substrate/coating interface takes place [10, 47] . However, the load level at which cracking and delamination phenomena emerge, the type of cracking pattern developed, and how both fracture mechanisms evolve with increasing load, are clearly dependent on the substrate microstructure and surface finish, which is discussed below.
Indentation response
Substrate microstructure effects
The influence of substrate microstructure on the indentation adhesion behavior of the coated systems is analyzed by direct comparison between 6F and 13F grades, both under the reference P surface finish. From Figure 3 , it is clear that 6F coated hardmetal exhibits few but well-defined and long radial cracks emanating from the contact edge, opposite to a large number of small and homogeneously distributed fissures for the 13F substrate. The differences are relevant considering not only crack pattern but also the load level for their emergence. In this regard, cracks are already observed at load level of 294 N for 6F grade whereas an applied load of 392 N is required for discerning any fracture feature in the 13F one. Similar trends are also seen for the critical load for delamination, and when transition from partial to spread spalling occurred. This points towards a more brittle character as well as lower indentation adhesion strength for the 6F coated system.
Taking into account that the TiN film deposited on both hardmetal substrates is not an experimental variable in this study, the differences observed must be rationalized on the basis of substrate microstructural effects. Within this context, two separate factors may be recalled: an intrinsic one related to brittleness/hardness of the substrate itself and an extrinsic one associated with how shear stresses generated during loading/unloading under elastic-plastic conditions may change due to the effective yield strength (hardness) of the substrate.
Aiming to understand the intrinsic influence of substrate brittleness/hardness on the indentation response of coated hardmetals, nude polished substrates were indented under similar testing conditions. Corresponding indentation fracture patterns are shown in Figure 4 . Besides a smaller residual impression (expected from hardness differences), the higher brittleness exhibited by the grade with low binder content yields a well-defined and quite localized cracking pattern, similar to the one already appreciated in the corresponding coated system. Experimental evidence of the intimate correlation between radial cracks discerned at the coating surface and those previously induced (under unloading) at the hardmetal subsurface are provided by detailed FESEM inspection of delaminated areas (e.g. Figure 5 ). Hence, substrate brittleness may be stated as critical for understanding the distinct cracking response observed in the coated hardmetal systems.
Concerning earlier delamination observed for the harder 6F grade, as compared to the 13F one, it should be highlighted that during elastic-plastic indentation, the effective stress state within the coating, at the coating/subsurface interface and in the substrate just beneath the layer interface, are dependent on several factors [47] [48] [49] . Among them, coating thickness and yield strength, interfacial strength and substrate yield strength may be highlighted. Considering that the asdeposited films not only exhibit the same properties but also is firmly attached to the substrate for all the systems studied [40] , interfacial shear stresses developed during or after unloading are expected to increase with substrate yield strength [47] . Accordingly, critical normal load for adhesive failure should decrease with increasing substrate hardness. This is in agreement with the experimental findings of this investigation.
Substrate surface finish effects
From Figure 3 , the influence of substrate grinding on the indentation response of the coated hardmetals studied may be described by two relevant observations, compared to the reference P condition: (1) emergence of delamination phenomena at lower applied loads; and (2) pronounced inhibition of radial cracking features. Very interesting, such surface finish effects are independent of substrate microstructure. Also when comparing adhesion response exhibited by G samples between 6F and 13F grades in terms of critical load for the onset and evolution of coating spallation, it follows similar trends discerned for the P specimens that earlier and more pronounced delamination for the harder grade. Here, the grinding influenced behavior should be related to intrinsic factors associated with grinding-induced changes as well as extrinsic factors related to changes in effective stress state and how they affect the prevalence of cracking or delamination phenomena.
Following the approach described in the previous section, Brale indentation tests were also conducted on uncoated ground hardmetals, aiming to get information on the individual influence of grinding-induced changes within the substrate subsurface. The corresponding fracture pattern diagrams are shown in Figure 6 . The observed deformation/cracking response of the coated G specimens is a direct consequence of the grinding-induced changes within the substrate.
Particularly, total or partial inhibition of radial cracks for 13F and 6F grades, respectively, compared to scenario described for coated P samples, should be ascribed to the effect of relatively high compressive stresses induced by grinding at the surface of the hardmetals studied [41] .
Nevertheless, their influence on the overall deformation is most likely not observed through the indentation residual imprint area (hardness) because these residual stresses exhibit a maximum value between 1 and 2 GPa at the substrate surface which is much lower than the actual substrate hardness (see Table 1 ). Moreover, they are decreasing to baseline values throughout a very thin subsurface region between 10-12 microns in thickness [39] and hence thinner than the residual imprint depth (i.e. between 12-19 microns). These findings and corresponding analysis are supported by our recent results on enhanced contact damage resistance, in terms of both critical load for crack emergence and subsequent damage evolution, associated with substrate grinding effects [42] .
Unlike the beneficial influence of grinding on cracking, it appears to be detrimental for the adhesion strength of coated hardmetals. Considering that the film properties for all the coated specimens are the same, the different adhesion properties of the coated systems should be related to several factors operative at the interface and just beneath surface. In this regard, inhibition of radial cracking may translate into nucleation of lateral cracks, and their subsequent propagation through either the interface [6, 9, 50] or the microcracked subsurface region, as the most effective mechanisms for dissipating the energy stored during elastic-plastic indentation. Furthermore, a lower critical load for early film decohesion and subsequent wider delamination could also be expected for G coated specimens, as compared to the reference P specimens, as a consequence of surface topography effects as well as interaction with microcracks already introduced during grinding (Figure 1) .
Regarding surface texture, the role of an uneven interface on the adhesion behavior of coated systems is complex [51] . On one hand, it can work as an interlocking pin that would enhance the interfacial adhesion. On the other hand, it could decrease adhesion strength because the existing geometrical discontinuities may act as stress concentrators and surface unevenness could induce the existence of stresses normal to the coating/substrate interface [52] . According to the findings of this investigation, it seems that unidirectional grinding-groove like features would be more detrimental than beneficial, concerning adhesion strength. The fact that spreading of delamination with increasing applied load in coated G samples shows film flaking locally aligned with the referred grinding marks, different from the uniform quasi-circular spallation observed in the coated P specimens (e.g. Figure 7 ), supports the above statement. Grinding-induced pre-existing microcracking has been postulated as a key factor for explaining the less localized damage scenario found on ground and coated specimens, as compared to the reference polished and coated condition, under monotonic contact loading [41] . Accordingly, their synergic interaction with a pronounced surface texture resulting from grinding (and a superimposed remnant compressive stress field) could be another critical factor for promoting coating spallation as an effective mechanism of energy dissipation during or after unloading the indenter. Indeed, if this was the case, the delamination phenomena observed should rather be the combined result of two different failure micromechanisms: pure adhesive coating decohesion and cohesive detachment (through lateral crack extension) at the substrate subsurface just beneath the interface. Aiming to gather information on the operative failure micromechanisms, quasi-detached coating flakes were peeled off from some indentation imprints using a carbon tape, so that corresponding back sides could be inspected. Figure 8 shows the indentation crater after being peeled off (Figure 8a ) and the back side of some film flakes peeled off from a ground and coated 6F specimen (Figure 8b ). Enlarged views of specific regions from the reverse side of coating flakes (Figures 8c and 8d) show interesting (and different) features, depending on the location from where flakes were taken. Hence, it is found that they are relatively clean from WC particles for inducing early and extensive coating delamination, both adhesive and cohesive, in ground and coated specimens.
Conclusions
The influence of substrate microstructure (6F and 13F grades) and surface finish (G and P variants)
on the cracking and delamination scenario exhibited by TiN-coated hardmetals when subjected to indentation using a diamond cone-shape Brale indenter has been studied. The following conclusions may be drawn:
1) Brale indentation technique, a simple and practical method widely used for assessing adhesion of hard coated systems, is proposed and validated as an effective testing route for evaluation of substrate microstructure (low and medium binder content of fine-grained grades) and surface finish (ground as compared to polished to mirror-like finish) effects on the indentation response of coated hardmetals.
2) Deformation and fracture patterns induced by Brale indentation is qualitatively similar in all the coated hardmetal systems studied: as load is increased, irreversible deformation, radial cracking, and finally spallation are sequentially evidenced. However, the load level at which cracking and delamination phenomena emerge, the type of cracking pattern developed, and how both fracture mechanisms evolve with increasing load are clearly dependent on the substrate microstructure and surface finish.
3) Polished and coated hardmetals exhibit higher level of brittleness (radial cracking) and lower adhesion strength (coating delamination) as binder content of the fine-grained substrate decreases. Such a microstructural effect is related to brittleness/hardness of the substrate itself (as discerned under Brale indentation testing of uncoated substrates) and the direct relationship between substrate yield strength and effective shear stresses generated at the coating/substrate interface during loading/unloading under elastic-plastic conditions. 4) Relevant grinding effects on the indentation response of the coated hardmetals are assessed in terms of emergence of delamination at lower applied loads than for the reference P condition, and pronounced inhibition of radial cracking. These surface finish effects are evidenced for the two hardmetal grades studied. Moreover, in both cases, G specimens follow similar trends observed for P ones, in terms of critical loads for show up and evolution of film spalling.
5) Hindering of radial cracking after indentation of ground and coated hardmetals is analyzed in terms of the synergic interaction between elastic-plastic deformation imposed and several grinding-induced effects: remnant compressive stress field, pronounced surface texture and microcracking within a thin altered subsurface layer. As a consequence, coating spallation becomes the most effective mechanism for energy dissipation for this surface finish variant, taking place by combining two different failure micromechanisms: pure adhesive coating decohesion and cohesive detachment at the substrate surface just beneath the interface.
